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The Book of Genesis 

 

Genesis 6 

1 When men began to increase in number on the earth and daughters were born to 

them,  

 Remember that the original manuscripts of Scripture did not  

have chapter and verse divisions 

 So verse 1 here does not start a new thought different from verse 32 

 Chapter 6 continues the thought that death was universal due to sin 

 And in the ungodly line of Cain sin was rampant and pervasive 

 Sin was present in the godly line of Seth with one exception 

 Seth’s line had faith and presumably confessed their sins and  

Offered sacrifices for forgiveness and fellowship with God 

 

1 When men began to increase in number on the earth and daughters were born to 

them,  

2 the sons of God saw that the daughters of men were beautiful, and they married 

any of them they chose.  

 Many have concentrated on who the sons of God were and who the 

  Daughters of men were 

 But we really don’t know the answer to that 

 And often in seeking to answer that we miss the point that  

whoever they were – they were part of the evil, anti-God, world  

system that was so depraved – in context of Chapters 5 & 6 

 Three suggestions are most prevalent  

 1 – Sons of God – Some have said these were angels 

  But Jesus seems to discount that theory 

 

Matthew 22:30 – Jesus said that angels do not marry 

30 At the resurrection people will neither marry nor be given in marriage; they will 

be like the angels in heaven.  

 

 2 – Sons of God – Some have said that they were of the godly line of  

Seth and that the daughters of men were of the Cainites 

  But the context is that of describing the evil that was surely not  

representative of descendants of godly Seth 

 

 3 – Sons of God – Probably powerful human rulers who did as they pleased 

  Overstepping the bounds of propriety and giving in to their lust 

  Perhaps the beginning of harems 

  Very likely possessed by fallen angels or demons or Satan 
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 As Israel heard and read these Scriptures they would be taught that 

  These were not deities or gods but humans with evil intent 

 They would learn that immorality does not lead to immortality – all  

these evil people died due to the curse of sin 

 They would also remember that they should not follow the  

religions of the Canaanites which included fertility rites 

 And of course they would know that God is not pleased with  

the evil desires of mankind 

 When God judges the sin of the world – no “sons of God” or daughters of  

men or Nephilim would be able to stand against God’s judgment 

 Jesus taught about Judgment Day 

 

Matthew 24:36–39 – Only God knows when the Day of the Lord will come  

36 “No one knows about that day or hour, not even the angels in heaven, nor the 

Son, but only the Father.  

Jesus – as deity here - does not seem to be Omniscient – He voluntarily  

emptied Himself of that Omniscience 

 In His incarnation He did not seem to know everything 

 He was like other humans – He depended on revelation from His Father 

 But He does know what it will be like 

 

37 As it was in the days of Noah, so it will be at the coming of the Son of Man.  

38 For in the days before the flood, people were eating and drinking, marrying and 

giving in marriage, up to the day Noah entered the ark;  

 It was NOT just business as usual 

 It was rampant and pervasive evil all the time in Noah’s day 

 

39 and they knew nothing about what would happen until the flood came and took 

them all away. That is how it will be at the coming of the Son of Man.  

 It will be a day of evil and coldness of heart among men 

 In spite of Noah’s preaching about coming judgment they did not listen 

 The judgment of God came and no one could stand 

 That is how it will be at the Day of the Lord 

  

Genesis 6 

3 Then the LORD said, “My Spirit will not contend with man forever, for he is 

mortal; his days will be a hundred and twenty years.”  

 God’s Spirit was calling to men to worship Him and honor Him 

 But man in his fallen state resisted God’s call with hard hearts 

 God gave them over to their own ways = stiff-necked and stubborn 

 God declared that he would give mankind 120 years before judgment came 

 Noah would preach to them for that 120 years 

 


